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Endeavor to Cross the River, in Turning Movement for Drive
With Vigorous Resistance and Troops Retire

on Paris Meetsrman I
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TWENTY GERMAN DIVISIONS HELD UP 45 MILES FROM PARIS 
R THROWN AGAINST SEVEN ■ÉMIS
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United States Senate is Told 

of Serions Situation Con
fronting the Allies—More 
American Troops to Be 
Sent Over.

»

See the New Comics Thousands of Fresh Troops Being Thrown Into the Salient Whose Tip Touches the 
Marne—New Attacks at Chauny and Neuilly Are Held Up by the French, Who 
Gain Ground From the Crown Prince—Heavy German Artillery on North Bank 
of the Marne Fails to Find Targets, While French Guns Inflict Heavy Damage.
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The Sunday World today presents to its 100,000 subscribers the best 
new comic pages on the market. Look them over. The Katzen jammer 
Kids, Polly hnd Her Pals, Maud the Mule, and Tom Sawyer make up 
four pages of '•funnies'* that are surpassed nowhere and equaled by few.

As stated last week, an Important announcement In connection with 
Tom Sawyer is to be made. Look over the back page of the comic 
section. Read everything you can about the famous character, 
your parents to tell you all about Tom and his chum, Huck Finn, Then 
read The Sunday World next week and see what you can do with the 
Information you have gathered.
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GetWashington, June 1.—With the Ger- 
' mens within 45 miles of Paris the sit- 

' nation, the senators were told, Is sert*
; eus. Military experts here, tÿey

advised," are a unit in realizing the 
dsngerskconfrontlng the allies, 
fenatqr^fcere told that the rapidity 
p( the qeûian advance since their of. 
(ensive began last Monday was un
expected by virtually all allied mili
tary exports. Twenty German divi
sions, it was said, were thrown against 
perm of the allies. The territory tak
en during the last few days has been 
regarded as easily defended and a 
small force had been left to hold it. 

"t Success of the enemy wee ascribed by 
: the war council largely to improved 

use ofzgai' shells. Altho few new
types of gas offensive. have been de- 

[ veloped, the senators were told, the 
I Mermans are employing former types 

to much better advantage, using nine- 
tjjlnch gas shells to shell territory from 
■ seven to- eight miles back of allied 

lines. This; it was expected, forced 
ft an extensive retirement. The French, 
E, it was said, found thsir second line 

" "eight miles to the rear untenable.
I Present enemy successes and 
r, prospective renewal of the offensive, 

the senators were told, emphasizes the 
I necessity for urgent transportations 

of forces abroad. The program for 
shipment of men in May was exceed
ed, the senators were told. More th»n 
266,00*1 Americans—and these exceed
ing tiic usual ratio of fighting men, 
which bus been 60 per cent,—were 
sent- in June it Is planned to send 
wren larger numbers, with larger 

. prospect* of troops.
None of tin Americans, the military 

| «emmlttoa was advised, will be sent 
- Into active service until after the ex

piration of at least 30 days’, further 
, training abroad.

• The statement of Senator Lewis of 
Illinois that there now are one million 

r fighting men In the American force 
f was Said by a military committee 

leemher to be "about thirty per cent, 
exaggerated."

Of the Americans so far trans- 
! ported, it was stated, about 40 per 

cent, are non-combatants.
Great improvement In production of 

air craft, ordnance and other war ma
terial» was reported to the senators. 
The airplane situation. It was said. 

I Us reached a stage of substantial pro- 
!' duct Ion both of planes and engines-

ITH the French Army in France, June I .—Attempts of the Germans to cross the 
River Marne have met with vigorous tesietance, and failed. The troops which 
made the effort retired from the river bank.wwere
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BRITISH MAKE GAINS ( iplainly visible in the brilliant sunshine. All their efforts tended west-

The allied artillery is making splendid practice on the German 
troops.

As far as has been reported, only comparatively small forces 
have attempted to force a crossing of the Marne. German artillery 
has reached the heights behind the river in some force and was active 
parly yesterday but was not effective.

For the moment, the enemy $• aiming chiefly at Chateau Thierry, 
and the Ourcq valley, which he is attempting to roach from two 
directions. His troops are M siting to force their way southward, from 
Fere-en-Terdenois thru Oulchy and Neuilly-St Front. At the same 
time, he is seeking to push from the northward, near Soiseons, in the 
direction of Vierzy. The French inflicted terrible losses on the enemy 
near Samoa». Allied aviators are coming prominently into action. 
There were many aerial encounters yesterday. Bombing squadrons 
dropped enplostves on the enemy’s troops m movement and attacking

T WAVING reached the Marne, the German crown prince is now 
H striking westward with all die force of the great armies at his 
x 1 command with the apparent pwpoee of forcing the elimination 
of the Montdidier salient and ultimately pushing in below Amiens to

/ \

London, June 1.—field Marshal Haig’s report from British head
quarters in France tonight says: “In the course of fighting ji the 
neighborhood of Aveluy Wood, reported this morning, our troops Ad
vanced their line by successful local attacks and captured over thirty 
prisoners. —3

“On die remainder of the British front there is nothing to re
port but the usual artillery activity on both rides.

“The number of German prisoners captured by us during the
------ .v -s m- i- 1,1*» --I-.*-- ------”

cut off Paris from the north.
So far, according to die french official reports, his progress has 

been small, despite most desperate efforts. On the important front 
between Soiseons and Chateau Thierry, on the JMame, indeed, the 
French has been impetuously counter-attacking and at points the 
enemy not only has failed to advance but has been forced to give

! • This was notably the case immediately to the soutfa^of Soiseons, 
where die enemy was thrown back upon the Crise Risdr, which runsToiSMS* pÉsP

Still farther south the German advance had progressed somewhat 
farther from the main road, to a total of something tike four miles. 
Paris reports, however, that new German attacks here, in the region 
of Chouy and Neuilly, were broken up, the French maintaining their 
tines to the east of these towns.

The military situation shows progress for the allies, says The 
Temps, because the enemy failed to make gams last night, altho he 
redoubled the violence of Ms attack. “The mass of our reserves,” it 
continues, “has begim to take part in the action. Just south of Sois- 
sotis. our counter-attacks have driven the enemy back to the Crise 
River, which flows into the Aisne, and we hsrve retaken the Villages 
of Chaudun and Vierzy. Farther south the enemy many times made 
futile efforts to advance their line.
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1 The French and British troops facing the German onslaught 
numbered about one-fifth of the great enemy army. Altho the Ger. 
mans have thrown back the allies, they have not been able to create 
a breach b their lines.

' The gradual retirement of the French and British has been exe- . 
cuted with considerable skill. The Germans have never been certain 
where they were likely to meet with strong* resistance.

ATTACK WITH REDOUBLED VIOLENCE.
Paris, June 1.—The German attack continued during the night 

with redoubled violence on the western side of the new salient, be
tween Soiseons and Chateau Thierry. The French made counter
attacks and drove back the

Troops Constantly Harass the Foe and Have Secured 
- Repeated Successes of a Minor Nature Against 

Enemy, With Resultant Casualties Light.ions$1.13 »
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BY CANADIAN PRESS CORRESPONDENT.
Canadian Army Headquarters, June 

1.—While the allies are fighting gal
lantly between the Aisne and the 
Marne against the second powerful 
German offensive, comparative quiet 
continues for the Canadian troop»..
Our men" have secured repeated suc
cesses of a minor nature against the

Another five were found dead In a 
trench from artillery fire, 

night
troops- rushed another enemy post and 
bombed a trench, inflicting many 
casualties.

of German troops in the region of 
Soiseons and on the tine of Chaudun-Vierzy, gaining ground every
where and taking several hundred prisoner», the war office announces.

Along the northern bank of the Marne the Germans pushed for. 
ward advance parties from the north end east borders of Chateau 
Thierry as far as VenteuiL On the French right there was sharp fight
ing on the road between Dormans and Rheims. The situation is un
changed northwest and north of Rheims.

The statement follows:
"The pressure of the Germane continued late yesterday and thru 

the eight with renewed violence on the front between Boissons and 
Chateau Thierry. In the region of Soiseons and on the line of Chaudun- 
Viersy, the French, making counter-attacks with indefatigable energy, 
pushed book masses of enemy troops, winning ground everywhere end 
taking several hundred prisoners. South of Soiseons the Germane were 
thrown back on the Cries River. Chaudun wee taken and lost several 
times and remained in the bands of the French after desperate fighting.

‘The battle -was violent also In the region of Chouy and Neuilly 
(in the centre of the uwetera side of the salient). The French broke 
up German attacks and maintained their lines Immediately to the east of 
these localities.

"Along the northern bank of the Marne the Germans pushed ad
vanced bodies from the north and east borders of Chateau Thierry as far 
as Verneutl."

The same Saskatchewan
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Oxfords are—all -—Another very successful raid has 

been carried out by Quebec troops, 
several more prisoners being captur
ed. A main enemy post garrisoned by 

enemy. In raid and patrpl operations fifteen men was rushed and the en- 
they have repulsed one Berman at- tire garrison was killed with bombs,

bu-llets or bayonets, and one machine 
gun was destroyed. Two other small 
enemy posts were encountered and 
overcome-

Outstanding amongst recent Indi
vidual actions is that of a corporal of 
a western Ontario battalion, who 

i crawled thru the wire to an enemy 
sap under the protection of our rifle
men and rifle grenadier» and worked 
aro'und a hostile poet which was in 
the neighborhood of a very strong pill
box. A German was shot here, and 
a sentry who came to his assistance 
was also killed.
frightened away with revolvers. The 
corporal (hen rushed hie prisoner 
back to our lines under a heavy fire. 

Met Blasting Reception, 
iWhile our men have been constant-

MARNE NOT CROSSED.
.The Germans seemingly have made no attempts to cross the 

Marne, and they have not yet taken the important railway junction at 
Chateau Thierry. Elements of their advance, however, have spread 

•tightly, farther eastward along the north bank of the river, and 
they are now occupying this bank for the distance of approximately 12 
miles in mi airline between Chateau Thierry and Verneufl.

Rheims is still in allied hands and there seems to have been but 
little change along the easterly side of the new German salient. The 
tine runs northeastward from Verneufl along the Dormans-Rhamis 

protectingly northward around the Cathedral City.
No mention is made in the day’s report of further fighting north

west of Soiseons, where the Germans were successful yesterday in 
forcing back the allied left wing m the direction of Noyon, on the 
Oise. The night statement of Friday showed the Germans driven back 
across the Oise, where they had crossed it at one point, 
pigny, south of Noyon, and to have been held up on the Noyon- 
Blerancourt-Soissons line.
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outtack In strength, with heavy losses to 
the enemy, but outside of such In
fantry operations there Is to ttur only 
a marked increase in the enemy's 
bombing and shelling of our rear 
areas to Indicate any increased hostile 
activity.

In successful minor operations 
against enemy posts French-Canadlan 
troops captured a number of prison
ers and Inflicted many casualties on 

,Q£jkhe Boche- After a very effective dr- 
jjwtillery, trench mortar and machine 

JBT gun barrage the raiders attacked in 
ffr* four parties. The first two, operat- 
6 ing to the right, rushed the enemy post 

and found the Boche had retired- 
They continued to advance up a small 
enemy trench to a large dugout, which 
appeared to be full of men. Four 
Germans who came out offered fight- 
and were killed. The fifth was taken 
prisoner. Between fifty and sixty- 
.bombs were then thrown down the 
dugout entrance. Another prisoner 
was captured in a shell hole, but af
terwards was killed by a shell. A 
third was captured and brought back 
td our lines.
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EVERYONE MUST CARRY* 
EVIDENCE AS TO AI

Dominion Police Will Call for C 
of All Those Who Look as Th 

They Should Be in Uniform.

Another man was Sam-

i
■ . i So far as the Dominion police are 

fcencerned the law requiring those wh 
day reasonably be supposed to be 1 
class one of the Military Service Act 
to carry documentary evidence that 
they are not In class one will be car-

' Enemy Dug-outs Blown Up. I
Washington, June 1.—American volunteers and technical detach

ments yesterday blew up 32 enemy du gouts and a bridge, killing and 
wounding more than 20 of the enemy;says an addition to General Pershing's 
communication received today.
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BRITISH FRONT QUIET.
Quiet prevails on the British front, except tor artillery fire, 

which was most notable east of Amiens and in the Albert region to 
ik« north.

Londou newspapers reflect anxiety in the British capital over the 
military situation m the west as developed by the new offensive. Stress 
is laid on the assistance the American forces are expected to give in 
restoring allied preponderance in numbers, and confidence in the final 
outcome is expressed.

Peris comment is, as has been the case all along, more optimistic, 
the military critics, while viewing the situation as serious, regard the 
indications as more reassuring.

2 ly disturbing and harassing the enemy 
such operations, the Boche, under 

cover /of a heavy barrage, has made
one attempt to raid our trenches- 
Advancing In two parties, each ap
proximately fbrty-five strong, the 
raiders met with such a blasting re
ception from our machine guns and 
rifles that they Retired before reach
ing our trenches.1' In retiring they 
were caught by our artillery, which 
also swept their supporting compan
ies, and the enemy suffered very 
heavy casualties getting back. Our 
casualties were light.

A Great Crop Under Way. ] BOMBS WERE DROPPED
-------- 1 IN REGION OF PARIS

lied out regardless of the fact that 
thousands of application^ for birth 
•%ct marriage certificates have not 

\ been filled and will not be for some 
days. This Is the stand taken by In
spector Tom Flanagan when Inter
viewed Saturday.

z "There Is no change In the law 
which came Into force today," he said, 
•‘and we Intend to carry It out to the 
letter.

“The country’s growing dollar bills 
at a great rate," raid an Ontario 
farmer, speaking oi the crop advance 
all over the province for the poet 
week,
every kind of grain and fodder. There 
are not many farms dhat have actual
ly fallen back because of lalior, tbo 
it haw been s strain to get in the 
seed and the ground prepared for 
corn and roots. But It Is all pretty 
well In and growing In a most pro
mising way. Every one must now 
turn In to help to do the final plant
ing. and then to start in to get off 
the hay toward the end of June. The 
dairy farmers never did as well as 
they are doing now ;»o also those 
raizing live stock. It looks at tills 
writing 4hat we’re going to have a 
banner crop. Reports from the Can
adian west end from the United 
States are also encouraging.

i Sale of 
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Seskstchewsn Troops.
Other parties working to the left 

rushed an enemy post, killing two and 
wounding a third. Six of the enemy 
who endeavored to run away were 
Sought and killed by our barrage-

Enemy Airplanes Failed in First At
tempt to Bomb Paris, But 

Succeed Later,
The outlook Is favorable in Paris, June 1.—German airmen at

tempted two air raids on Ports lost 
night. The first was a failure, but on 
the second occasion bombs were drop
ped on the capital.

An official statement Issued early 
today said;

"Enemy airplanes, having crossed 
the lines in the direction of Paris, the 
alarm was given last night at 10.63 
o'clock, and our guns opened fire. No 
bombs fell on Paris. ‘All clear’ was 
given at 1L47 o'clock.

"Freeh sounds of motors having 
been reported by look-out poets, the 
alarm was again sounded at 11.64 
o’clock, and ‘All clear* at) 12.3$ am. A 
certain number of bombs are report- 

been dropped in the Paris

/Everything is working out 
Smoothly thus far."

There was a larger mall received at 
the offices of the registrar-general, 
Parliament lmlldlngs, Saturday morn
ing, than on any previous day during 
the week, and in all It is figured that 
some 60,000 letters have been receiv
ed and answered during the month of 
M*y. The demand for birth and mar- 
ilage certificates docs not abate In 
•Pile of the fact that June 1 Is here 
and that everybody Is supposed to be 
armed with the necessary documents 
to show that he Is not liable for mili
tary service In class one.

All day Saturday and all Saturday 
Sight the staff was kept at work, and 
Jt was anticipated that It 
necessary to keep a staff at 
Sunday. Until The work Is finally 
Completed there will be 
Slther day or night.
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CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
SHOWN ON DECLINE

allied raids affect people.

Washington, June 
raids on German towns are demoral
izing the German people. Advice to 
the state department today said that 
the effect upon the populations of 
cities bombed was far greater 
heretofore reported.

NEW TROOPS THROWN INTO THE FIGHT.
With tiie French Army m France, June 1.—The

With the Exception of Measles To- creasing unceasingly the number of troops engaged in the battle. The 
rente •• Remarkably Free From general idea when tiie offensive began appears to have been that each

Dangerous Epidemics. enemy division should occupy e front of oidy 2000 yards. Since
With the exception of an outbreak that time the line of battle fies been «tended, and in order to mem- 

of measles Toronto is remarkably free tom the density of the attftdting army further units have been brought 
from contagious dune*». During the {rom die rear and thrown into the fight The tune and place of the

-——- - •— - TXtzï’Jzaizrs zz
pared with 274 in the same month last MtM,. of the German effort of May may be gathered from
ytar and 156^ cases of mumrs as thf identification of nearly fifty of their dmwoiML about 660,000 men.

year. There was a considerable in- thenMvere"engaged in the March battle and afterwards were sent to 
creasr- m marriages and hr*., as the the rear to be fitted out and to Bceive special training. M
following table shows: R. tmshtnv on to northern bunk of the Mane the Germans t*1*,yV cail,h*f w*itt»n to"F P”°™S «■> w nwiwrn s™ « . , “"Tt The Catholic Union disclaiming all

have brought the point of their fen-like movement to a sharp salient knowledge of the Irish bishops’ mom-
They evidently are anxious to develop the advantage thus gained by against conscription. The com-
____!_ ............. -1 frn— nurtsrm ta THierrv TV. carrée, munlcatlon says that the Vatican vUatlonaries are said to be destroyingpressing westward, from Vhorteves to unatoau lmerry, ine corres- knew nothlng about the manttseto i forests, crags and refuse to surrender
pondent watched the enemy's movements m this vicinity which were until eight deyoafter its publication, [agricultural implements.

1.—Allied air y is in- I
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SMALL BOY LOST.
Hlx-year-old Sydney Cornwall has 

missing from hi* home since early | 
Saturday morning. He was drezsed 
In a white blouse and khaki trousers.DARK GREEN 

WILLOW GREEN
Indian red 
PEARL GREY 
MED? GREY 
SLATE GREY 

yt gallons, $l.MG

looted block brtwti<e>

would be ed to 
region

VATICAN KNEW NOTHINOv
Disclaims All Knowledge of * Irish 

Bishops' Manifesto Against 
Conscription.

work
SUNDAY WAR NEWSno let-up z REVOL

'iVishUigton, June 1.—The Germans 
ore uvlng Artillery to put down the 
peasant revolt in Ukmnia, nUd des
patches received here today from the 
Pet roarsd telegraph bureau. The re-

UTIONARIBB DESTROY 
CROPS.In view of the likelihood of 

special war news on Sunday, 
The World has made provisions 
for getting exact information 
during the day. This news may 
be received at any time by 
phoning The World editorial 
rooms, Main 630$.

I f RELIEF OFFICERS REPORT.
The city relief officers issued 60S 

orders last month for admission to 
Bospitals, and received $877 from 
tnoee patients who were able to pay 
partial maintenance ~charges- The
Kv^£J£1os tbe burM

London, June 1.—According to The
;

May. '1$. May, *17. April, '1$.
1010 1045Births .. 1186 

Marriages 407 
Deaths .. 623

436 46o
66S 689
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